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ATTENTION
GRADUATING SENIORS

IF YOU HAVE ORDERED 
A 1979 AGGIELAND, PLEASE 
STOP BY THE STUDENT PUBLI
CATIONS OFFICE, ROOM 216 
REED MCDONALD, AND PAY A 
$2.00 MAILING FEE ALONG 
WITH YOUR FORWARDING AD
DRESS SO YOUR AGGIELAND 
CAN BE MAILED TO YOU NEXT 
FALL WHEN THEY ARRIVE.

......

Walnut Cabinet optional

MARANTZ PUTS GREAT SOUND
UNDER SMALL PRICE TAGS 

COMPLETE SYSTEM: $649.80!
A complete Marantz System for just 

$649.80. Whether you’re looking for the con
noisseur’s small system or the ultimate starter 
system, check this one piece-by-piece:

The Model 2218 AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 
24 Watts per channel into 4 ohms from 20 to 
20,000 Hz with no more than 0.15% Total 
Harmonic Distortion, or 18 Watts per channel 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with no more 
than 0.08% THD. Even this most economical 
of Marantz receivers doesn’t skimp on 
technology. Dual Gate MOSFET FM Front 
End, Phase-Locked Loop FM Multiplex De
modulator for superb stereo separation, Full 
Complementary Direct Coupled Output Cir
cuitry, and much more.

The Model 6170 Direct-Drive Turntable. 
Auto-Lift and Auto-Shut-Off. All the steady ef
ficiency of Direct Drive — just 0.03% wow 
and flutter (WRMS). The exclusive Marantz 
Low Distortion Tone-Arm — because of its 
design, tracking error distortion is 30% lower 
than with conventional tone-arms. Pitch Con
trol means precise adjustment of platter

speed — perfect for play-along. Damped 
Cueing and Anti-Skating add to stylus life.

Model HD-440 High Definition Speaker 
System. An extremely compact 3-way, air 
suspension, bookshelf- system incorporating., 
an 8-inch Woofer, 31/2-incn Midrange and 
31/2-inch Tweeter. Handles up to 50 Watts 
of integrated program material with a Fre
quency Response of 45 Hz to 18 kHz 
± 3 dB.

The results: powerful, punchy sound from 
a very small package! Finished with walnut- 
grain pattern vinyl to be both attractive and 
durable.

That’s it — a lot of performance for a little 
money. Because the whole Marantz idea is to 
give you more than you’d expect to get, even 
though you expect a lot from Marantz.

THERE’S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME 
TO BUY MARANTZ.

We sound better

HOMECRAFT
ELECTRONICS

“ONE STOP SHOPPING 
FOR ALL YOUR AUDIO 

& VIDEO NEEDS"

693-8097
1921 S. TEXAS-C-S.

(ACROSS FROM BUD WARD VOLKSWAGEN)

Radio
/haek

1125 Villa Maria 
Biyan 846-7384 

Culpepper Plaza 
College Station 693-1444
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‘Traditional’ values threatened

Movement discourages buying
United Press International

NEW YORK — The de
marketing movement now appears 
to be part of an emerging “counter 
economy,” that could have a great 
impact on the so-called “tra
ditional, American values.

The movement — persuading 
consumers not to buy — probably 
grew out of the counter culture that 
mushroomed in the 1960s, but 
really came into focus during the 
1973 — ‘74 energy crisis.

It is not the same as the “subter

ranean economy” described by Dr. 
Peter Gutmann of New York’s 
Baruch College last year. Some of 
the denizens of this underground 
economic world are tax dodgers but 
many are dropouts from the regular 
economy who are looking for an al
ternative life style and work in jobs 
or businesses not counted in the 
Gross National Product.

In an address to the Direct Mail 
Marketing Association at Miami 
Beach early this year. Hazel Hen
derson, who runs what her pub

lisher calls a “mom and pop think 
tank” called the Center for Alterna
tive Futures at Princeton, N.J., 
gave a description of the counter 
economy.

She said its decentralized world is 
filled with people who question the 
competitive high technology urban 
rat race and “who think the goal of 
ever rising material wealth in mass 
consumption societies is no longer 
realistic. ”

The term was defined in the early 
1970s by Philip Kotler and Sidney J.

Carter calls for boycotts 
against anti-inflation foes

United Press International
ST. LOUIS — President Carter 

Monday virged the nation’s urban 
leaders to boycott businesses that 
refuse to join his voluntary anti- 
inflation fight, saying “the future of 
our cities, is at stake.

Carter addressed the National 
League of Cities meeting here be
fore flying to Salt Lake City to ac
cept the Mormon Church “Family 
Unity award.

In St. Louis, he warned the

mayors there will be “severe limits” 
on federal aid for their cities in the 
1980 budget and called on them to 
stop doing business with firms not in 
compliance with the adminis
tration’s wage-price standards.

Columbus, Ohio, Mayor Tom 
Moody, president of the league, 
told Carter, “You have our fidl sup
port in this crucial work.”

There will be exceptions in his 
tight 1980 budget, the president 
said, but for the most part it will be

WE BUY BOOKS
EVERY DAY!

And remember we give 20% more in trade for used 
books.

LOUPOT’S BOOKSTORE
Northgate - Across from the Post Office

ALTERATIONS'
IN THE GRAND TRADITION OF 
OLD TEXAS WHERE MOTHER 
TAUGHT DAUGHTER THE FINE 
ART OF SEWING — SO HELEN 
MARIE TAUGHT EDITH MARIE 
THE SECRETS OF SEWING AND 
ALTERATIONS

•DON'T GIVE UP — WE LL 
MAKE IT FIT!"

AT WELCH'S CLEANERS, WE 
NOT ONLY SERVE AS AN EXCEL
LENT DRY CLEANERS BUT WE 
SPECIALIZE IN ALTERING HARD 
TO FIT EVENING DRESSES. 
TAPERED, SHIRTS. JEAN HEMS. 
WATCH POCKETS. ETC.

(WE RE JUST A FEW 
BLOCKS NORTH OF FED 

MART.)

WELCH’S CLEANERS
3819 E. 29th (TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER)

Barcelona
APARTMENTS

NEWLY REMODELED ! 
ALL UTILITIES PAID and...
individual Heating and Air, Cable T.V., 
3 Laundry Rooms, Swimming Pool, 
Security Guard, Party Room, and 
Close to Campus. 693-0261

700 Dominik, College Station

VISA’

FLASHLIGHT
WITH THIS COUPON
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

Only 59900
Finally — the perfect whole- 
family gift — a solid investment 
that can educate,, save countless 
hours of work, even entertain.

Tomorrow is an electronic world, based on computers — and it's already here! Your entire family can be pleasurably elevated into this brave 
new world. The priceless gift of tomorrow now has a price: $599 . . . and a name: The Radio Shack TRS-80 Microcomputer.
Radio Shack's computer system surely ought to be on the gift list of every family. Despite that $599 — though less than a moped — is costlier 
than an electric train. Or two! A proud father writes to tell us "this investment is one of the most significant in value to our family and to the 
future education of our child that we have ever seen."
Radio Shack's TRS-80 computer is the ideal "family Christmas gift," and one which has only become affordable in recent months. Until now, 
the possibility of owning or giving a computer was unthinkable. A computer? That can teach? Remember? Display on its own screen? Keep 
the family budget? Catalog recipes? Play games? Be programmed easily from its own typewriter keyboard?
Now, the Tomorrow Machine is not only thinkable, but practical, affordable, and available. The Radio Shack TRS-80 microcomputer 
system is for your family. Discover Tomorrow or Christmas morning . . . this year!

Big city 
people 
want out

United Press International
ST. LOUIS — One third of the 

nation s urban residents would 
move away from their cities if given 
the chance, according to a survey 
conducted for the National League 
of Cities.

Crime was given as the major rea
son for dissatisfaction with cities.

The findings by the Gallup or
ganization of Princeton, N.J., 
showed the proportion of those 
wanting to move holds for small and 
medium-size cities as we r the
largest urban areas.

By contrast, in communities with 
a population less than 50,000, only 
15 percent would like to leave and 
in open country areas only 12 per
cent want to leave.

George H. Callup, board chair
man of the polling organization, re
ported the survey’s findings at a 
news conference Sunday during the 
opening session of the league’s an
nual convention.

President Carter delivered an 
urban policy address to the conven
tion Monday.

Gallup said 4,000 residents of 
cities with populations of more than 
50,000 were polled in the first three 
months of the year and an additional 
1,200 urban residents were ques
tioned in a sampling completed last 
week.

“Those people most likely to ex
press the desire to leave their cities 
are from the same upper socio
economic groups which have been 
moving away for the last three dec
ades — residents the cities can least 
afford to lose, Gallup said.

“These include the younger, 
better-educated, more affluent 
population who provide the largest 
share of local tax revenues as well as 
most of the people needed to fill 
public and private leadership roles.

“Conversely, the least likely to 
want to move away are the older, 
less-educated, less affluent popula
tion segments, including the more 
public service-dependent groups 
such as the retired and the unem
ployed. ”

He said an important exception 
was low-income blacks, a larger per
centage of whom want to move away 
than low-income whites.

“Key factors influencing the de
sire to move away from the cities are 
crime; overcrowding or population 
congestion; the poor condition; 
maintenance and appearance of res
idential housing; unemployment or 
low pay; air pollution; dirt; traffic 
congestion; racial problems, and 
poor schools,” Gallup said.
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“bare,” impacting on defense needs 
as well as social programs.

“Plainly,” said the president, "the 
future of our cities is at stake in our 
fight against inflation. I call on you 
today (Vlonday) not to buy from 
firms that fail to comply with our 
wage-price standards.

“But these steps won’t be 
enough,’’ he added. “The 1980 
budget will be very, very tight. It 
will disappoint those who do not 
take inflation seriously.”

Levy in the Harvard Business | 
view as the efforts of business toi 
courage customers from buying | 
cause future supplies were untT 
tain or because particular prodJ 
were not very profitable to male Letcaj£ ^

But Henderson, who callsll|roP^ex 
movement The Decline of Jom 
ism,’ said the counter-econoc®''ass'c’
people have their own de-inarkettl-0^ two oi 
ideas and their impact is being(elM™ ’ 

iprestigious
She cited a 1976 study by Strl “We le 

ford Research Institute and a HrSteani in th 
Poll survey, both of which shojre did in 
millions of Americans are deli‘ Metcalf sa 
mined to return to a simplerwnlinent we h; 
living not based on high technolo® 
or keeping up with the Joneses,

One of the most striking poll t- lj/T'1 
suits showed the respondentsfelti «
a 2-to-1 margin "that inflationcaiiT 
better controlled by buying ijiI 
less of those products short in«J 
ply and high in price, rathertfcr] 
producing more goods to su$| 
demands. ”

out
Uniti

dalla; 
Beaffused ;

The counter economy alsorei8|eg'ort higl 
nuclear power as hazardous aa!p0y morn 
interested in solar power anil jL-epare ^ j 
newable sources of energy, gut to be a

It considers the GNP econ jbver the 
excessively competitive. Acomr|Satljrday. 
view is that competition hascrK® I workei 
a national neurosis of aggressive 4sell w
that can’t he reconciled with®onday. J 
tenets of Christian brotherhood, - Self image i 
said. Bnirself as

;think of yc
“A far more important reas« jjon't y0U 

that the goal of ever-rising mail some]low t 
wealth in mass consumptioniac»ressecj ai) 
trial societies is simply no Im* His plan 
v ery realistic despite what adveJU befbre 
ing tells the public," she said. satimJay \

This legitimate non-marketcme’inc^ vv 
ponent of the national econo®B11P"a^'ze 
vastly bigger than realized. H»am n’ 
derson said it could amountIom "hen y 
billion a y ear that is not includeiB/Py ,I?out 
the GNP. That’s half again as 
Gutmann estimated for the iw10e c°n*< 

dost our first
;We had bee

terranean economy.

FBI probe 
of King 
called flawef

jand when v 
pfore the 
[pits.

“Anybody 
is game k 

it is easier 
i lose it i 
We kne 

lexas we v
United Press International Pam aroun 

WASHINGTON - The Housefce it each 
sassinations Committee into that < 
Monday the FBI’s investigati whole week 
the Martin Luther King Jr. mwlonfidence. 
was “flawed because it failed*Teaff beg 
check a possible conspiracy invfunday nig 
ing members of James Earl f lame, 
family. I"! met wi

Ray, the convicted assassin W a half, 
claimed for years he was thediif-Nd. “The t 
a much wider conspiracy to ^mmitmer 
King’s life, and that his conlawher that t. 
the scheme was a man narflay the bt 
“Raoul.” Bay.’

Chief committee counsel I Teaff also 
Robert Blakey said the FBI s would u: 
have closely investigated tbr ^am at qua 
tivities of two of Ray’s brotlr'P^d off ha 
see if one or both could havebPeMs game, 
the mysterious Raoul. BlakeyM* Then or 
tioned the FBI’s response “to:iUmped on t 
stantial evidence of contactfimir at 
tween Ray and his brothers, ^ trying 
and John, at various times bet'F't said T 
his escape from prison and tklwers they 
sassination, ’ April 4, 196f facial ha 
Memphis, Tenn. L ^ though

“Coupled with these indiatil*63^ sa’d- 
of a family-based association »j|®at way • Tl 
the indications that the mysteiw '*•
’Raoul might actually have!*® 
one or both of the brothers,

He also cited “the notable‘f 
sence of active participation inf 
assassination investigation b)'|;J 
tice Department attorneys. He<* I 
ceded, however, that thismaykl The Texas 
been due to poor relations: ball team v 
existing between the FBI and5 Southwest I 
department. ment over tl

Blakey said the FBI closely in* | The Aggi 
tigated some 50 previous df; tniversity i 
threats against King, but, he52-45. The v 
seemed to lose interest once as the Aggi 
was caught. Von Bunn

“Candor requires the com®* B Texas A& 
that the evidence indicates that* found to 
performance of the FBI, as wfl Garbondale 
the Justice Department, jthe Aggies n 
flawed,” he said. fcecond garni

The flaw, he said, was not in i Claremore 1 
pursuit of Ray “but in the searttl Pope was 1: 
others who might have beenj 
volved in the assassination.
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I HOUSE OF
YOUR SUPERMARKET FOR NEW AMERICAN CARS

Can Broker any American made car straight 
from Detroit & save you hundreds, possiblf 
thousands!

You can probably buy a ’79 model cheapei 
than what you paid for a ’78!

AL GUTIERREZ - BROKER
ALSO OWNER OF HOUSE OF 
BOOTS & HOUSE OF TIRES.
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